2 JOSPEH NEWGARDEN
Team Penske
Chevrolet
464.9850
POINTS: 525
@joeynewgarden

3 ANDREW KALISCH
Arrow Schmidt Peterson Motorsports
Honda
464.6950
POINTS: 498
@AndrewKalisch

5 JAMES HINCHCLIFFE
Arrow Schmidt Peterson Motorsports
Honda
465.4770
POINTS: 483
@hinchtown

8 SPENCER PIGOT
Ed Carpenter Racing
Chevrolet
467.6000
POINTS: 467
@spencerpigot

12 WILL POWER
Team Penske
Chevrolet
468.2680
POINTS: 451
@willpower

14 TONY KANAAN
AJ Foyt Enterprises
Chevrolet
468.0750
POINTS: 435
@TonyKanaan

15 GRAHAM RAHAL
 Rahal Letterman Lanigan Racing
Honda
467.8750
POINTS: 427
@grahamrahal

19 SANTINO FERRUCCI (R)
Chip Ganassi Racing
Chevrolet
468.1160
POINTS: 421
@SantinoFerrucci

21 SPENCER PIGOT
Ed Carpenter Racing
Chevrolet
468.1125
POINTS: 412
@spencerpigot

22 SIMON PAGENAUD
Team Penske
Chevrolet
468.1125
POINTS: 403
@SimonPags

23 CHARLIE KIMBALL
Carlin
469.1000
POINTS: 385
@charliekimball

26 ZACH VEACH
Andretti Autosport
Honda
467.8000
POINTS: 367
@zachveach

27 ALEXANDER ROSSI
Andretti Autosport
Honda
468.1275
POINTS: 359
@alexanderrossi

30 TAKUMA SATO
Rahal Letterman Lanigan Racing
Honda
468.3000
POINTS: 341
@TakumaSato

38 CONOR DALLY
Carlin
455.6900
POINTS: 85
@ConorDally22

R: INDYCAR ROOKIE OF THE YEAR CANDIDATE
SCANNER FREQUENCIES PROVIDED BY: ARI

LISTEN LIVE ON ADVANCE AUTO PARTS INDYCAR RADIO NETWORK:
Series 217 (qualifying) & 98 (race), XM 209, WEB 970 or your local affiliate.

#INDYCAR    #Bommarito500

FOLLOW US IN 2019 ON INDYCAR.COM AND:
Twitter.com/IndyCar
Facebook.com/IndyCar
Instagram.com/IndyCar

TRACK LENGTH: 1.25-MILE SHORT OVAL
LAPS: 248  |  DISTANCE: 310 MILES
FRIDAY AUGUST 23
11:30 am Gates Open
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm NTT IndyCar Series Practice 1
5:15 pm - 6:15 pm NTT IndyCar Series Qualifying
8:15 pm - 9:15 pm NTT IndyCar Series Final Practice

SATURDAY AUGUST 24
11:30 am Gates Open
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm NTT IndyCar Series Autograph Session - Firestone Fan Village
6:45 pm NTT IndyCar Series Cars to Grid
7:05 pm NTT IndyCar Series Pre-Race (Opening Ceremonies/Driver Introductions)
7:45 pm NTT IndyCar Series: Bommarito Automotive Group 500 (204 laps)

NOW AVAILABLE TO INDYCAR FANS WORLDWIDE

- Live Timing & Scoring
- Live Audio
- Live In-Car Cameras

Racing legend, Paul Newman, had a dream for a place where illness has no boundaries and fun is serious business.

SeriousFun Children’s Network provides camp experiences to children with serious illnesses at no cost.

JOIN THE INDYCAR COMMUNITY IN DRIVING PAUL’S DREAM. LEARN MORE & DONATE TODAY.

indycar.com/seriousfun
#INDYCAR

St. Louis is home to the iconic monster truck BIGFOOT, which rides on Firestone Flotation 23" HF-2 tires. These monster truck tires are primarily made for agricultural and construction use, and they have a maximum load capacity of 14,800 pounds – enough to support the weight of nine Indy cars!